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TT WEAK? YES.
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SERTS WARNER; NO!
CRIES GREAT LAKES

er' Coach Bemoans Poor Team That's Good
Enough to Score Six Times on Sailor Eleven

T.va
I in Practice
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rnblle Ledger

University of Pittsburgh football

Brunswick, N. J., Saturday

i By ROBERT W.
s apart Miter Evening

S. "WARNER, coach of the

Mt In the grand stand at New
itched Rutgers slaughter Iehlgh
was on a scouting trip on his own

jjrhlch will come In handy later in....mmseil nor rlld ne attempt to

fan was on the Job, Including the
k. Bethlehem next Saturday
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StULtlon was necessary:
fi&Jh flu and quarantine and the

ruined my team this year. At
hitVwhen the S. A. T, C. was formed

a. Thin the camp was placed In
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nxing

H ytttt allowed to practice, they could not work with the other men.
never got together and each s.qund
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. ifyTi "ill Scores at trill
fe jlPBSPITE Warner'., pessimistic oration
lrtrvr.ir!ilch gives one a line on the Pitt

'Jfairn.the Panthers scheduled a game with the Great Lakes Naal Station
'dfcwl weeks ago. When the boys from Chicago arrived, howevet, the game
itWi),prevented b the health authorities because of the influenza epidemic.
'lhik news was not at all satisfactory to the sailors, who wanted to win

football game after having trimmed some the colleges in the
,WJt
IsWOn Friday afternoon, wl lie Pitt

jfoejtJnirtg school team appeared and
ajuvanf suggested tnat tne teams noid
"Jpat". No kick-of- f was tried, but the
.jjwWle of the Held to hold as long as

titMtiber of downs
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fiiSPSe Great Lai es eleven i good
Illinois nns defeated and Northwestern to a scoreless Us.

'boys had lots of confidence whn
'ihfWut there was nothing They... . . .,wu oiKen to tne ne the yittttr
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doing.
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time out.
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lit not a knock at Georgia Tech, but
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Scrimmage

In four eleven minute periods.

hook grabbed an e eful of

the season. He made no effort to......Keep nis visit a secret. one
Lehigh team, which meets Pitt at

strangely silent. He had seen the
field and possibly had a mental

Sinford's eleven and his own at a
casualties he was interrupted with:
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late opening of the football season
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MEMORIAL CUP

ASSURED FACT

Golfers Respond Gener-

ously to Plea for Henry
H. Cornish Trophy

$156 ALREADY GIVEN

By WILLIAM H. EVANS
Philadelphia golfers are responding

generously to the suggestion made in
these columns that a Henry H Cornish
memorial cup be given In honor of the
man who for ten ears reported the golf
tourmments held bv the various clubs
In this city

Ttetui ns arp in from three clubs, Ku I..U

Temple Countrv Club, North Hills Coun-
try Club and the Springhaven Country
Club Lu L.u at Its dinner match Satur-
day, raised $43 through the efforts of
Dr. Oeorge H Slmmermun W. W. Dud-

ley collected $76 from the North Hills
golfers while Warren Tjson has sent in
a check for $25 as the contribution of
the Springhaven players.

Quick Task at Lu Lu

Mrs E H. Vare was the first member
of l.u Lu to contribute and her son was
the second It took Doctor Slmmerman
less than ten minutes to get the rest
The contributors from Lu Lu were as
follows:

Mrs K H Vare. Senator E H, Vare,
E. H Vare. Jr . James M. Hazlett. L E
Adams. Benjamin Foster, Arthur Eaton,
H J Klelneman, J F Fryer. J. H y,

Oeorge S Cox, William Komer,
W. Freeland Kendrlck. N, Paul

Charles I Martin, William
Enochs, William Ward, H Dolflnger, T
Gilbert, William Geggic. C. E Firth,
Frank Campion. W It Haggart, H

Judge U E Crane, Samuel
Kenworthy, Dr R Nell, George Frings,
J C. Nice. Jr., Tt C. Wood, A Walker,
C. E. Best, R L Qulnn. R C. Ball, W
r. lienham Dr. J D. Boon, Louis C
Block, W. Rosij Dr. George H
Slmmerman, O F. Bauer, J. Botright,
Lieutenant G. M Adams.

Springhaven Donore
The Springhaven contributors- - were

the following:
W. H Thatcher. H. D Bernard, R J.

Baldwin. C. H. Schoff. A. J. Tucker. J.
M. Thompson. J, S Verlenden, A J. Wil-
liams, J. R Kerr, E V, Deane, W. W.
Turner, H B Green, W. A. Tjson. O B
Dickinson, G D, Glauser. B V. Wilson
B Scannell. J. A. Haines, H W. Avlse.
F. F. Thomas, S W. Corkran, M. 7.

Paul. A. H. Wlrz, W. Roberts E Worth
In addition I have received $12 In

scattering contribution!', ,ind among
others who sent in their dollar uas Eddie
Stvles, who mailed his note from a small
town In Virginia. There is no doubt
that every club in the Philadelphia dis-
trict will be represented among the
givers.

t

Helped Train Coast Prodticl for
, Fulton Bout, but Refuses to

Take Another Chance

JOHNSON, the massive coloredJIM who helped train Dempsey for
his fight with Fred Fulton, insists the
coast product Is the hardest hitting Indi-
vidual he ever face. And it will be re-

called that Massive Jim has opposed some
very rugged bojs in his time. Yesterday
Jack Kearns, Dempsey's manager, tried
to persuade Johnson to come over and
usblst Dempsey in his training for Jack's
coming meeting with Battling Levinsky
at the Olsmpla one week from tonight,
but it was useless. .

"I sure need the money," said John-
son. ' but I don't want to risk a few
broken ribs for the trouble. That money
sure would come high "

Johnson took all the money he earned
for training Dempsey for that Fulton
meetlnr and bet It on Jack for a knock
out. Doubtless that sudden prosperity
accounts for his unwillingness to take
any more chances ,

Dempsey say he is out to put Le-
vinsky. to aleep. Of course, Levinsky will
have something to say about this, since
he yet has to take the count for the
first time And he has been meeting the
big noya tor rowiv seasons.

Tne advance si ixuiimuce c

Batn .LLj axpaci toe nouaa to b ail s::a out
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U. S. Marine Eleven Cancels
Remaining Football Games
Big Contests With Navy, Georgetown and Brown Have

Been Called Off Penn Battle Last of
Season for Sea Dogs

Marines are telling it to them
today, but it's a sad story The

"Dev football season is all off
The news leaked out this morning

that the game scheduled with the Navy
at Annapolis on Saturday had been can-

celed, and it was further learned that
the entire gridiron slate had been wiped
clean The fortunate few who were ad-

mitted to Franklin Field last Saturday
for the Pcnnsslvanla" Marine game haw
the last contest In which the sea sol-

diers of League Island will compete
this season

There had been an attractive schedule
.ir'ranged for the Marines and It includ-
ed besides the tilt carded for the Navy
Saturday, a battle with Georgetown and
a benefit game to be staged on Frank-
lin Field against Brown University on
November 16 The contest was to have
been for the soldiers' fund.

Won One ami Lost One
The 1918 Marine football season con-

sisted of two games and it is to be
regretted that the public was not Ad-

mitted to tther contest. The first en-

gagement was at South Bethlehem
against Lehigh and it resulted in a de-

feat for the sea soldiers, 6 to 0 The
other battle, that against Penn last
Saturday, was a clean-cu- t triumph by
7 to 0

It was belteved that before the season
would he over this year Coach By Dick-
son would put over an eleven that would
overshadow the combination of collegiate
stais that represented the sea soldiers
In 111 and from the businesslike man-
ner with which the "Devil Dogs" scored
a win over the Red and Blue

Lost to Lehigh
The defeat that was registered by

Lehigh was more good luck on the part
of the Keady eleven than good foot-

ball Coach Dickson' had not had
enough time to develop good teamwork
and although individually the Martnes
outplayed the Brown and White, there
was not the necessary harmony of
team play.

The hea soldier line promised to de-

velop lno one of the uei-- t of the service
teams In the countrv The r'ght side of
the first defense, with Garlow, Gardner,
.Ncwconib and the sensational Mike Wil-so-

showed extraordinary offensive and
defensive ability,

Simmer Beet of Bzckfield
The backfleld was more or less un-

settled, but at the start of the Penn
game 'uhn, Owens, Simmer and Dough-cit- y

was the combination Of these Sim-

mer a western boy unheard of and
was the best man dimmer

proved In the win over the Quakers that
he was a an end runner
and a forward passer par excellence.

Big Tom Dougherty, who played for
Penn In other years, was the captain of

Coffroth May Referee
Dempsey'Levinsky Bout

Jim foffrntli, farooim westera bas-
ing miiD, who Ims been brought Ksst
In help promote boxing for the United
War Work fund, hat been asked to
referee the Jark Iiempney-llsltlln- g

Levlntk)- - bout at the Dlympla one
week from tonight. Lett nlM

James F. Dougherty, ef l.elpr.
Wile, wired Oogrotli the offer.

At leotl five men lime been .u-aesl-

far the task of offlrlallng t
the big battle, but If roffroth ran be
procured neither of the rombataats
l lll4r to make nr complaint,

f'offrelh now is making Ills head-
quarters In .S York and easily ean
make the trip here.

before the'day of the battle." Promoter
Bains quietly announced "Trie sale Is
going big and only a few of the good
seats remain.

Johnny Dundee, plans to come here the
first of the week to do some light train-
ing for that session he has scheduled
with Gua Lewis in the semifinal to the
heavyweight battle.

Herman May Boi Abroad
Now Orleans, La.. Oct. 30 Navy nun

and prominent sportsmen hers have started

atTye of. th. Unite States to the Ma4a
utter-aui- eoxwg toursiaMat, . . . ,(

BIG JIM JOHNSON SA YS
DEMPSEY HITS TOO HARD

cording to Buslnes. Manager ',jyn'ffOl&USa
.... . --, , V- -.
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the eleven and fullback Tom was play-
ing In hard luck this ear His left
shoulder was thrown, out in the Lehigh
game and early In the Penn contest
his right shoulder was severely irijured

The Marines are through for this
season and the public never saw them,
but those who witnessed the Lehigh and
Penn games have a very vivid mental
Impression of the sea soldier power.

LAFAYETTE HANDICAPPED

Old Time Causes Shortened Prac
tice for Football Candidates

Fusion, Pa., Oct 30 The change of
time which went Into effect on Sunday
is nrovimr a serious handlcan to the

team In Its preparations for
Saturday's gume on Franklin Field The
S. A T. C schedule keeps all of the
men occupied cither with classroom work
or study periods until 4.30 o'clock and,
as a result. It Is ImpoBslbV for them
to be on the field before 4:45 at
least

There was another haid scrimmage
yesternav afternoon wmen proved uishs-trou- s

because It added to the already
lone list of crinnles. Gendell Reeves, the
Philadelphia bov, whohas been doing
such excellent work at the quarterback
position, sprainea nis ankle ana win
likely be out of it for the rest of the
week.

P. M.C. TO BEGIN SATURDAY

Will Play First Regular Game
Away at Newark

Chester, Ta , Oct 30 The authorities
at the Pennsylvania Mllltury Coluge
yesterday completed arrangements for
the game to be played Saturday at New-
ark between Delaware ifnd P. M C.

It is likely the entire cadet corps in
full dress will accompany the team
to Newark

DUNDEE JRIMSJALLAHAN
Clever Lightweight Wins Easily

in Boston Bout
Boston. Mam . Oct. 30 At the end

of twelve tame rounds, Johnny Dundee
was awarded the decision over Frankle
Callahan here last night. Callahan has
just recovered from a recent Illness and
showed none of his old-tim- e form Dun-
dee was all over his man, jabbing and
crossing mm at will. t;aiianans snow-
ing was a disappointment.

It was reported here that Callahan
meets Lew Tendler in Philadelphia on
Saturday night.

McCuigan in State Hopital
Jark Mcduisan who for many ears con.

dueted the National Athletic Club, jeaterd--
waa committed to the fltate Hospital for the
Invane at Norriatown About a lear'airi
MrGultfan buffered a nervous rollapae. due. It
waa aald to flnaneial difficulties In connection
with hia business, and he was compelled tu
retire from the manasement of the club

Scraps About Scrappers

CALLAHAN and LewFIANKIUwill be the contestants in the
final bout at the National A. A, on Sat-
urday night They have met twice e,

and eaclrtlme the local lightweight
recelied ths decision Thev fought six
rounds In this city about a year ago
and last summer they were seen in ac-
tion for eight roilnds at Atlantic City.

This will be Tendlcr's first contest
since he Injured his right hand In his
bout with K, O. George Chaney at the
National last month. Tendler has start-
ed training "for the. contest, and Phil
Glassman, his manager, claims his bat.
tier will try to gain the decision over
the K O. toute. '

Tom Cowler, of England, and Jack
Brennan, of New York, will be seen in
the semifinal. The men are heavy,
weights

The opening show of the Olympia A A.
will he held on Monday evening. Novtmbti.Jl. Matchmaker Oeorge Rngle expects to
nsici, n wi on in, pr, .truill

Jsek Klsle. nf New York, and Toung
of Port Richmond, will clash In the

main go at the TahibrU A r rtn Friday
nigbt. Johnny Maioney and Bobbv Hums
will meet In the semifinal JVinny Morgan

iiJ Walter' Jlennle. arJlllllv Hln-- t and Leo
OTynn will fuinirh .ac'loa In two pf lb
three other contesUi

Jleamr MeTaba l readylto be matched to
meet ill of the leading middleweight battlers
in the couatnf.l McCabe recently mads good
by defeating Johnny Wolgast, of Lancaster,
In six fast rounds, at the National A. A,

Al Nataaa. ths local bantam now Is In
France where he la helping to down the
Hub. Nelson fought many good pay

Jae Wslwitata. the local sportsman and
baxlaa Iwar. .aaaacu iv nave, aaaay weu.
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CAGE SEASON TO

START NOV. 22

Seven Teams Given Fran-

chises in American Cir-

cuit; Another Desired

VfCTRIX ACK IN GAME

The American Basketball League is
ready to Inaugurate the cage season in
Philadelphia, And has set Friday eve-

ning, November 22, as opening night.
At last night's meeting seven clubs were
granted franchises They were: South
Philadelphia Hebrews' Association,
Hancock.St. Columba, J. & J Dobson.
Yours Truly, Vlctrix Catholic Club and
Navy K L. Hancock and St. tolumba
are the only holdovers from last season

President William Allen has appointed
as opening night committee Jim Coffee,

E I. Black and Val O Connor, and they
will provide the usual band concert and
specehes preliminary to ushering In the
season The committee to secure the
hall has been selected as O H. Hopkins,
Jim Coffee and Bob Calhoun.

After a long discussion it was unani-
mously agreed that Monday and Friday
evenings answered the purpose of the
American League to best advantage as
playing nights and provided they can be
secured that Is the nights games will
be played Traymore Hall, at Franklin
street and Columbia avenue, has again
been selected

Two teams that were expected to pro-
duce good clubs failed to show up Vic-
tor Talking Machine was one, and the
other. Hog Island, can be1 considered
out of the proposition, as when the
shipyard officials learned that all games
were played Jn one hall they lost Interest
in the proposition,

The American League officials were
surprised to receive an application from
the Vlctrix Catholic Club

Bill Klem a hlevedore
lonkrra. . .. Oct 30, William "3

Klem of tnlft rltv, for many eara s National
I.easue umpire, announced last nisht that he
had enlisted In the stcedore division of the
nim nuartermaerer department He is
forl-on- e years old

Game Situation Satisfactory
Itarrtshurs. Oct. 30 "The same situa-

tion In Pennaylvanla Is highly satisfactory,
judfftnjc from reports which have come to
me I have Just returned from an ex-
tended tour and It looka aa though we are
going to have good hunting." said Dr. Joaeph
Kalbfus State Oame Commission secretary.

Fewer Hunters in Wartimes
Ktroudaburg, Tn.. Oct 30 The war has

brought about a big falling off In the num-
ber of resident hunters In Monroe Countv.
Tn date only 1200 licenses have been

1000 leaa than a year ago. In Lacka-
wanna County there la also quite a falling
off among the seekers of game- -

Big Trapshoot Saturday .

Ttl- - Ar.ll match nf the 10IR-I- 0 season of
the Philadelphia Trapahooters' League is
now history, and the ten clubs are prepar-
ing for the second clash which takes placegatnrdvovemberl

$urrsi.8
KCDCCED FKflM SM. SIS and SIS

PETER MORANJt CO. &,'&"'
S. E.'Cor. Stk affc Arch Su.

Open Khday and Saturday-- e .nlngs until
fl ,, clocH

EMPSEY JACK

Jaa F. Dougherty prr'ents world's
righting champion vs. king of boxers at
nT..n.ni iapnANartav nlffht. November 6
AMso Johnny Dundee vs Oussle Lewis and )
Joe Hurman'va Young McOovern Tickets, ,

(1 to in On sale now at Edwards',
Braidings', Qlmbela1. Bingham. I

BATTI.INO LEVINSKY

aaaaaaV salaaH

MARLCT2HIN
DEVON ZHJN.

ATOKJW
COLLARS

ESESa3

BIG BILL UNCOVERS
ANOTHER END FIND

Coach Hollenbadk Will
Start Bill Graves at Penn
Wing in Game Against
Lafayette Saturday

A FIRSTrYEAR PLAYER

By EDWIN J. POLLOCK
Penn played the U. S.WHEN more than a week ngo the for-

tunate few who were permitted to wit-
ness the game, saw a big
vouth Inserted at th? left wing of the
Red and BJue linn. They saw him smash
nn end run, break up an attempted line
buck and block n punt. Then they pe-g-

to wonder who he vvas
Thev saw the same bov bedecked In

red and blu wreck Marino plays last
Saturdav, and all In all play the best
(ramn nf anv of the Quakers. Ho was
known by that time, for his work In the
dallv practices had been watched Hip
name Is Fred Peters nnd,hq admits he's
frcm Jersey Cltv.'

Previous to the Minnesota rime, none
of the Penn students had heard of Fred-
erick and what happened in the case
of Mr. Peters, of Jersey City, by

is going to happen to one
more member of the Quaker squad.
When Penn lines up against Lafayette
another "unknown' wilt be at one of
the end positions.

Played at Springfield High
. This rew bov is Bill Graves, of Spring-
field High School, Springfield. Mass.
He's been under the wing of Bill

for some time, but Wee William
has refrained from mentioning him until
he was ready to throw him Into service
Graves will see action at the start'of
the Maroon battle which will bo the
first of the season played before the
public.

It's a way Bill Hollenback has, this
keeping players dark until he is ready to
spring them He doesn't have much
difficulty hcldlng them under cover these
days, for most of the Tenn drilling Is
being done In semidarkness

Bill can tell the makln's of a football

John the Barber Loses
Legal Fight for Dempsey

Milwaukee, Wis , Oct. SO Judge
Gregory In the circuit court todav
upheld the Injunction order Issued
Inst Mav restraining John Itrisler of
New York city from Interfering with
Jnek nempscy. heavyweight boxer.
Kelsler claimed that he held n con-
tract with Dempses which floes not
expire for another jrar.

The verdict means that the MOO,
000s sulfa started in New York and
New Jersej h.v Kelsler nre virtually
dissolved.

BAT DENIES HE'S BROKE

Nelson Returns $1000 Sent Him
by Numerous Friends

Chicago, III.. Oct 30 While asserting
It Is all a mistake. Battling Oscar
Mathevv Nelson the prize fighter, who is
111 at a local hospital. Is "glad the re-
ports were circulated that he was broke "

"I have returned more than $1000 sent
h my friends. Including the $203 from
ine uoys urotnernooa ltenuDiic," he said
toda. "and while it is all wrong that I
am "up against it' the report has. con-
vinced me that r have friends, and this
Is invaluable and has made life worthliving"
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of careful making and buy-

ing not because of- - the
absence of quality.
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Harry Walker
Chance in Backfield

gometlme Harry Walker, the Pam
haslietbf.il and baseball player, will M
the position to which he la heat salted
nn tne Red ana fllne faotball team. jr

he was. siren a chance In
bnrlifleld on tne gernb eleven In the
scrimmage against the varsity- - Wtesa
the seism first started he was played
nt eenterMle was tea light for the peat

was at end. With two nates of
HMd ends In reters and Orates .and
MHchel and Itopper. Coaeh Roilenbaek
believed It best to give Harrr an upper-tnnlt- y

tn make good In the bsekfteld.

plaver byvthe way they're put up. Ha
docs rvmnastlc sots with those keen
eves of until he has given every
player on the squad the .well-kno-

"o. o." When he sees a man built right,
he gives him a trial and tests his
knowledge and courage Both Peter
and OraVes have survived with high
av crates. ,

Conch Hollenback haa a hankering for
big ends and in these 'two boys he has
the tjpo he wants. Bach stands well'
ever six feet, and they have the pound- -'

nge, too Peters Bcalcs at 172 ; Qraves
weighs 171.
Both Ends Speedy

The new ends nre big-bon- and
rangy. They handle themselves well
ofi forward passes, they are speedy and
sure on their feet. They will be hard
men to take out of plajs. Peters hatf
already clinched his berth and Coaebl
Hollenback feels that Graves will ex-hl-

M good a brand of aa his)1
fellow vvlngman.

it li only the elimination of the first-ye- ar

rule that allows Penn to use these
newcomer"! For the last three years,
Peters has been the star fullback on
the Dickinson High School, of Jersey
City, and Graves played the backfleld at
Springfield This is their Ofst jcar at
the university.

Another new candidate reported yes-
terday and ho looked so good to Dr.
Jack Keogh that he was given a. trial
In the scrub backfleld. He showed good .
form at halfback on the second stringers
In the scrimmage against the varsity and
will be given a chance to show hia
wares on the varsity offensive quartet
Oh, yes, we almost forgot to mention
his name. It Is Jack Harvey.

CAGE SEASON
STARTS AGAIN
ATGERMANTOWN.

G. B. C. Intermediate League
, Teams Resume Basketball

Games Tonight
Basketball will come Into ifs own at

the Germantown Boys'THub when the
G B C. Intermediate League resumes
playing tonight. Games will be played-tonigh- t

between Navaho and Seminole
and Cherokee and Seneca

Dakota will clash with Cheenne to-

morrow and Mohawk will endeavor tot
win from Iroquois The postponed games;
that have accumulated aa a result of the'
Influenza quarantine will be plaved oft
In the near future, and Charlie Gottsa-ben- d,

the president of the league, ex-
pects to have the schedule up to date by
Thai.ksgiv ing. ,

The senior teams are readv to resume
playing as soon --as they cjrl arrange
games Friday night Bobby Winskill's
Rookwood team will practice with tha
Oermantowners in the suburban cage
This will give the Boys' Club squad
some good practice t

Teams desiring games should address
the basketball committee

I
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WILCOX TRUY
Twelfth Year

We are fortunate in having for immediate deliveries a
few of the famous Wilcox Trucks in 'the following
sizes: 212 ton chassis, 3 and 5-t- dump, and a few
of each in extra-lon-g wheel base.

Wilcox Trucks are manufactured in the, Wilcox
Company's own plant.

Eastern Motors Corporation
655 N. Broad Street "

Have you an msrgsncy
HEATII.fi Problem P

The .Waseo heater is primarily intended for
but it Is lust well adapted to beatinggarages, of other types. Many are used for bun-

galows, balls, hospitals, small school bouse and
emergency buildings of all kinds,

The Wasco Is a
safe hot water system. Any bandy man can set
It up. It is moat economical of fuel. Tbt small
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